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THUR2/17

THUR2/17

WllSHf
Mindfulness Meditation is a metho
of training the mind to relax an
simply notice what is happemn
m the present moment. Judgmen
worry, and planning are suspende
and space for sensing peacefulnes
and well-being is opened. Th
foui-class senes is taught by loc.
licensed Marriage and Famii
Therapist. Marianne Rowe, and
OFFERED AT NO COST TO CSUM
STUDENTS. (For all others, there is
$75 fee for the se? ies.l

SAT 2/19

3th Annua! Disc Golf Tournament:
The Otter Open is a certified PDGA
B tier event with Professionals and
amateur players coming from all
over.

Visiting
Aitist
Senes
Guest
Speaker, Kim Weston with Weston
Photography, will be our first guest
speaker foi the Spring Semester for
students, faculty, staff and students
from across the campus.

FRI2/18

BBC Birthday Bash with special
guest Bobby Brackins. For more
information please contact Student
Activities at (831) 582- 3329

GOT AN EVENT?
LET US KNOW!
OTTER REALM .’CSUMB

*5

SAT 2/19

CSUMB wishes to make all events
accessible to people with disabilities,
if you have disability related needs,
please contact the department or
organization presenting the event
you aie interested in attending. If
you are unsure who to contact, feel
free to call Student Activities at {8315
582- 3329 for further assistance.

WED 2/23

Cardiovascular disease is the
leading cause of death for both men
and women in the United States.
Oui hope is to increase awareness of
the risk factors of heart disease and
work towards pievention! Together,
we can raise money and walk/run
in honor of ourselves or a loved
one. So come join in a campus wide
community 5K walk-run to begin
a trend of living a heart healthy
lifestyle! it only takes registering
and a $5.00 cash donation to get
involved. Your efforts will not only
raise money for the American Heart
Association but will also increase
campus awareness of living a more
healthy lifestyle.

THUR2/24
'Will Education Reform Improve
Our Schools'" Diane Ravitch is

Do you know how to search for
Sc holarshtps,
paid
intei nshtps.
giants, etc'This workshop will help
you evaluate opportunities and
help you apply to scholarships
that will most likely provide you
with more $$$! We will covet the
standard personal statements and
the ins and outs to requesting a
letter of recommendation..

Controling [\
Interenet
Communication

[741 MiruTrn|| Kk
BF

Kill the
Kill Switch

SUN 2/20

WED 2/23
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Research Professor of Education
at New York University and a
historian of education. She was
Assistant Secretary of Education
and Counselor to Secretary of
Education lamar Alexander in the
admimstiation of President George
H, W. Rush As Assistant Secretary,
she led the federal effort to promote
the creation of voluntary state
and national academic standards.
* Reservat ions Recommended*

Study Abroad program providers
will be on campus to meet with
students about spending a summer
or semester abroad. Students
interested m spending a year abroad
should also attend. Students who
have studied abroad will answer
questions alongside of the affiliated
program provider Info fables staffed
with the staff from each affiliated
program and students who have
attended that prograns will bo in
the main quad between 10:30 1. A
more formal info session will be held
in the student center between 1

Cameron Fuller, Editor-in-Chief
CFULLER@CSUMB.EDU

Hosni Mubarak is no longer in
power and the Egyptian people
have succeeded in their revolution.
However, there is one thing that
has set this revolution apart from
others: the use of social media. I'm
sure that when Mark Zuckerberg
was creating Facebook, he never
imagined its use at this scale. The
same can be said for Twitter and vi
cariously, Goggle and Speak2Tweet.
The Egyptian people were fight
ing for freedom from oppression,
emergency rule that has lasted
over 30 years and had countless
human rights violations and abuses
of power; hence Mubarak's frozen
Swiss bank accounts. Social Me
dia played such a huge role in this
revolution that it caused Mubarak's
regime to shut down the Internet
with a flick of a switch, an Internet
kill switch. Although it seems obvi
ous that killing Internet communi
cation is wrong, some of our own
legislators saw Mubarak flip that
switch and though, "We gotta get
one of those."
Senators Joseph Lieberman
(l-Conn.) and Susan Collins (RMaine) first introduced the bill
last summer, which would give
the president power over private
computer systems in a national "cybermergency,"as reported by CNET.
I fail to see how repeating the
mistakes of an oppressive failed
regime can be a good thing for
the American people. The con
stitution protects freedom of
speech, but is that extended to
the Internet? I believe so. There

are several key points to consider.
The Internet is not any sover
eignty's possession. It isn't ours,
despite what many Americans may
think, nor is it anyone else's. Our
government, in its infinite wisdom,
should not have the ability to regu
late something that is owned by
the human population. I know,
here come the cries of socialism.
Secondly, what is a "cybermergency"? If I were to assign a
historical event to such a word, I
would point exactly at the Egyptian
revolution. And giving our own
government the power Mubarak
so candidly used, just shows the
nature of such power; tyrannical. If
an Internet kill switch exists in this
country, legal or not, its use violates
the right to communicate by what
ever means we wish. Lets try to not
create positive legislation on which
oppressive rulers use to silence
their people.
However, if the companies that
own the servers which host the in
ternet, i.e. Internet Service Provid
ers like AT&T and Comcast, decide
to shut down their own systems,
they have the right to. But it should
be limited to the companies that
own the systems, not the nation
where they reside.
So let's learn a lesson from Egypt
and Mubarak, no killing ourcommunication. We are a nation founded
on revolt and we should remember
we have the power to revolt again.
Egypt may be small, but their pas
sion for freedom is huge.
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"Won't Stop Believing"

in the

Up 'til Dawn is Making
an Impact on the
CSUMB Campus
Gabriella Castaneda, Staff Reporter
GCASTANEDA@CSUMB.EDU

Up ‘til Dawn plans on "uniting to The conference and a major Up
fight childhood cancer" accord 'til Dawn event were being held
ing to their slogan, by promoting the same weekend.
fun events this semester to raise
He and Geralynn Legaspi, junior,
money for St. Jude Children's Re Bio, were flown to Memphis, Ten
search Hospital.
nessee, to attend the national Up
This semester marks
narks
'til
til Dat
Dawn conference.
the continuation of
Some students on the
a group, which ap
Up 'til Dawn Executive
peared on the Cal
Board have a very
State
Monterey
personal reason for
Bay
(CSUMB)
being in the group.
scene late last
Jessica Alejo, soph
semester. Up 'til
omore, Psy, is Teams
Dawn began with
Chair in Up'til Dawn.
its major event,
"My cousin was di
which was a Vol
agnosed with cancer
leyball
Tournament.
and is still going through
This semester the group is
therapy. I've always wanted
looking forward to its big event on to do something that changes lives
March 8 The Finale, where students so when the opportunity came to
come and write letters to people start Up 'til Dawn and knowing it
asking for donations.
worked with St Jude's, I knew I was
The group of students behind Up meant to be involved."
'til Dawn come from all over cam
Up 'til Dawn is completely vol
pus. "We are student run through unteer ran, all the students in
Associated Students and University volved have put their time and
built, but all the main organizations energy into making the team and
on campus have a representative," events as best as possible. Alejo
says Duane Lindsay, junior, SBS. says, "I think Up'til Dawn overall is
Lindsay is the Director of the Exec worth the hard work at the end of
utive Board for Up 'til Dawn and is the day. Yes we might not like the
heavily involved in its planning and work sometimes because it is time
founding at CSUMB.
consuming, but when you really
Lindsay first found out about think about we have more time
Up 'til Dawn when he attended than some of the kids who fight
the Sustainability Conference at for their lives every day."
Chico State University last year.
According to Lindsay, schools

Students
fill out W*
oskiM ,0 ’< r

w

all over the country do things dif
ferently, always putting their own
spin on things. The Up 'til Dawn
students have chosen "Glee" as this
semester's theme. Glee is a popular
TV show that has to do with the
Glee club remaking popular songs.
The theme will transfer over to the
Finale where students will most
send out letters, play games, listen
to music, munch on snacks and
watch Glee.
The letters are at the heart of Up
'til Dawn. Students fill out letters
asking for donations for St Jude's.
Alejo elaborates," All students need
to do is bring addresses of fam
ily members, friends family friends.
They jot them down on an enve
lope and we do the rest. The stu
dents only bring an address book
or contact lists"
or
.
Their slogan for
this event is going
to be "Don't Stop
Believing in the
Cure," which is
a spin off of the
most recognized
Glee song. The
Finale will be held
in the UC Ballroom
on March 8. Teams
are encouraged to have
a theme of their own and if
they are creative enough they
could win prizes. A child from St.
Jude's will be there to encourage

the students and tell their story.
All of the proceeds and dona
tions collected will benefit the St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital.
Famous entertainer Danny Thomas
opened the St. Jude's in 1962. He
asked St. JudeThaddeus who is the
patron saint of hopeless causes to
"show me my way in life and I will
build you a shrine." Since then,
the hospital has been at the fore
front of the fight for childhood
cancer, and prides themselves on
not turning any child away. Up
'til Dawn was founded in 1999 in
Memphis Tennessee and is on 180
campuses nationwide.
This year, CSUMB's Up 'til Dawn
goal is to raise about $10,000. The
events and the letter writing can
help achieve this goal. The Mardi
uras themed
ir
Gras
dance thrown
by Up 'til Dawn on Feb 3,
raised $271.12.
This is only the
first year for Up 'til
Dawn but there is
much hope to ex
pand and make its
events even bigger.
Alejo explains, " I
want it to be an an
nual event at CSUMB.
We may be small but that
shouldn't stop us." Along with
one day being nationally recog
nized, they also want to raise more
money each year.

This year,
CSUMB's Up
'til Dawn goal is
to raise about
$10,000.

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY ERIN O'BRYANT
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Service Learning Wants CSUMB to
Service Learning Impacts CSUMB Students,
Community, and is Now on Facebook
Fanny Shives, Staff Reporter
FSHWESV-aCSUM8.EDU

Thanks to the modern innovation of social networking,
Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) students are now closer
than ever to getting involved with the local community.
Students are now easily connected to the Service Learn
ing Department with a click of the mouse. By use of their
"Like"function in Facebook, the CSUMB student body can
link with Service Learning on Facebook.
Service Learning is a CSUMB program
which combines service and education
in order to improve the community.
Students take the introductory
Service Learning class in the
lower division and an integrat
ed Service Learning class in
the upper division particular
to their major.
On Jan. 22, CSUMB Service
Learning created a Facebook
site titled "Community Service
Monterey." The site is designed to
bring awareness to community service
in conjunction with Service Learning and Student
Affairs, as well as Americorps. Their Wall is constantly up
dated with new service opportunities connected to vari
ous community organizations. Recent postings include
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information on linking volunteers
with California Alliance with Fam
ily Farmers, Have a Heart Commu
nity Dinner and Auction, and After
School Academy, an organization
that will conduct African American
Cultural projects for elementary
school students throughout Black
History Month.
According to Steven Goings, the
Service Opportunities Coordinator, in
2010 nearly 2000 CSUMB students
contributed almost 60,000
hours of community service to
local schools and community
agencies. CSUMB students
joined in more than 150
community partnerships in
the past two semesters. This
has been valuable to the com
munity; an independent vol
unteer group called Independent
Sector Value of Community and Vol
unteer Service estimated this service
as more than $1.2 Million.
However, critics say that some of
the programs are not organized

i
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well. Bernadette Rivers, junior,
HCOM sees major faults in the
organizational aspect of Service
Learning. Rivers believes this de
partment lacks organization "From
orientation they tell you people are
always there to help
you. What they fail
to mention is
••
that unless you
'
find that per
son you may
not get that
help or clarity ™
you need."
Similarly,
John Smith, junior, HCOM, wants
organization in Service Learn
ing. Additionally, Smith believes
students need freedom in select
ing their Service Learning Projects.
Smith says "We listened to count
less interviews of prior classes that
had already done what we were
about to do. The conclusion of this
class ended with an interview of a

Japanese American with ties to Chi
natown in Salinas. By the time you
got to this point, you already felt
like you had heard all the stories
they told in previous audio files. If
you have to do a service learning
class, I think it should be up to the
student to decide where they
want to do it and what they
expect to achieve."
The Service Learning
e provides a variety of ser
vices designed to build
long lasting relationships
within the community.
Rachel Osias, CSUMB alum
ni, currently working with
Service Learning, likes "the idea
of Service Learning" just "not the
format"as she did not have the time
to fully settle in the program. Her
opinion changed because she felt
she needed "to change it for the stu
dents" from inside the organization.

Cal State Monterey Bay Shuttle Change
Cal State Monterey Bay's Shuttle System May be Taken
Over by Monterey Salinas Transit in Fall 2011
Nathan Pena, Staff Reporter
NPENA@CSUM8.EDU

main. Around 20 student shuttle-driver jobs could be affected once the
transition takes place.
Changes are coming to the shut
The shift in management is a matter of economics, sustainability and
tle service at Cal State Monterey safety. According to Transportation Planner Megan Tolbert, the current
Bay (CSUMB), as Monterey-Salinas plan will be a win-win situation. "We need to do everything we can to
Transit (MST) plans to take over the
limit that traffic and make a safe place for students to have
management of the system.
a happy, healthy experience while they're getting their
While the plan and the
'"'a
It's the*
education. So, it is good for people, the planet, and
e
the bank account. It's the most effective and cheap
funds for such a takeover
have not yet been ap
est way to give students the greatest benefit and
proved, the transfer is
address multiple issues simultaneously."
scheduled for as early
Now that transportation is free for all students
as Fall 2011. Despite
with a valid otter ID card on MST, the transition to
^tard ^dress
the planned switch in
using MST as a shuttle provider makes economic
management, modifi
sense for the University.
mult>ple issues s
cations in service will be
According to Megan Tolbert, CSUMB has want
minimal to shuttle riders Imultaneously
ed to provide transit passes for students with no
and will not affect the cur
limits for some time. By MST taking over the CSUMB
rent schedule. Night Walk, a
shuttle system, the university can offer the benefit of free
service provided by the University
passes at a much lower cost to students than before. MST also
Police Department to escort stu can provide more coverage area for students to travel further and at a
dents after normal shuttle operat lower cost. The economic benefit is also passed on to the students who
ing hours, will also not be affected ride the shuttles or busses free of charge.
by the changes in management.
"Using the free service to get around can eliminate the costs of driving a car
However, not everything will re [...] for an annual savings of $9,600," the news release on MST's website said.

Taking the shuttles
and buses are not
only an economic al
ternative to driving,
they are a sustainable
option as well. MST
has been looking for
green,
eco-friendly
fuel to power its fleet.
MST took part in
developing and using biodiesel
from locally-grown sources as a
part of a project for Competitive
Clusters:C2 and in conjunction
with other partners. The article
continued to state the biodiesel is
actually made from mustard seed
and that MST is looking at alter
ing their fleet to run on this new,
green fuel.
With growing numbers of stu
dents at CSUMB, the number of
cars on the roads in and around
campus is increasing. It is not
known whether this new type of

fuel will be used in the shuttles pro
vided by MST, but MST trying to do
its part in finding sustainable, ecofriendly fuels that can potentially
benefit CSUMB.
But no matter what happens
to the shuttles, CSUMB is doing its
part by investing in reliable, con
venient public transportation op
tions for students that will alleviate
the increasing traffic ails as well as
the pollution and safety issues that
comes with it.
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Crystal Marie Lopez, Copy Editor
CRLOPEZ@CSUMB.EDU

Accompanied by the Voices of Freedom choir, Master Drummer Tobaji Stewart, engaged students of Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
to participate in the Get Your Shout On with Voices of Freedom event
held on Feb. 8.
The event, hosted by HCOM Africana Studies Professor Dr. Umi Vaughan,
was free to everyone and part of CSUMB's Black History Month celebration.

said Ravernall.
"These are hymns themselves
addressing heaven in a
holy language. The sing
ers supplement the
hymns to heaven."
Among
the
songs sang was
one about an en
slaved leader and
his follower's re
sponse to rise up
and save him.
Another song was
about missing a loved
one whom has died and
their plea to a higher being for
comfort. "Other songs refer to the
funeral rights. As the rhythms grow
faster the imploring is more ear
nest," said Ravernall.
Also provided was an explana
tion as to how those chants devel
oped into Negro Spirituals. "Slave
testimony about the spirituals at
test that the melodies of the songs
PHOTO PROVIDED BY CRYSTAL MARIE LOPEZ
came from Africa,"added Ravernall.
The hour-long celebration included a narration by Wanda Ravernall, execu The choir sang an arrangement
tive producer for the show and founder of the Omnira Institute. Ravernall by former musical director Teresa
provided information on the historical and spiritual aspects of the chants.
Lewis and current choir member
The performance began with a prayer led by Ravernall. "We ask that Carolyn Patton.The songs showed
our ancestors always be with us," Ravernall said. "In front of us behind us; the evolution from African hymns
on our right and our left; below and above; may they always walk with to such spirituals as, Wade in the
us because we know who we are is because of who they
y were."
_
Water, Troubles of the World,
After the prayer, the show began with a procession start
and Sometimes I feel like
tart-
ing at the back. Three drummers dressed in all white
a Motherless Child.
clothing led a choir of six, to the front of the room
Attendees
par
where the stage was set up. The drummers, who pro
ticipated in a ringvided the beat with the use of Bata drums, sat in three
shout portion of
chairs as they reached the stage. The choir lined up
the show. The
behind them, singing and shuffling from side to side
audience
was
in unison.
■ shown how the
"I thought it was really cool how the beats were all
J rhythms used in
different but yet it made one unique sound," said Sar
ring-shout songs
ah Sines freshman, Kinesiology."And how they could all
originated. This seg
dance along. It really brought them together as a com
ment provided audi
munity."
ence members with the
During the performance the CSUMB community was intro
opportunity to join the choir
duced to ancient Yoruba chants. "The men are not just playing rhythms," on stage where they collectively

moved in a counter clo
cle, shuffling
and wavi
arms
Ravernall
l
scribed
ft as "a
prayer
I movement
Informa
tion provided
during
the
show indicated
ring-shout songs
as being the source
of sacred and non-sacred African American music.
The presentation clearly described
the relationship between Yoruba
chants, African American Spiritu
als, and their development into
more contemporary popular mu
sic. "There is no place where the
branches and leaves of these pre
cious roots is not known," said Rav
ernall. "I thought the performance
was really intense.
They had the build up, and then
it'd go back to slow, and they had
the soloist and then the whole
group did the call
back and it
was pretty cool,"
said Kayla Terry,
freshman, Ma
rine Biology.
"I think the be
ginning was re
ally cool because
they had they're
own
language
of the Yoruba. You
don't
understand
what they're saying but it
still speaks to you."
The Voices of Freedom
choir describe themselves
as a traveling history group.
Based in Oakland they are formally
known as the Awun Ohun Omnira

There
no P|O‘!
where the
branchesart

p-,s not known

4S

Dressed

™fi<~estors

rep-

and
the bones

and Rav49 groups to be
ng Cultures Grants
the Alliance for CaliI Arts for their work
with the Omnira Project.
Through this project they teach
the
surrounding
community
about the connection between
African American history and Af
rican spirituality.
"I hope people get a better sense
of the great diversity in African
American culture,"Vaughan said.
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PRESIDENT OBAMA'S
PLAN FOR STUDENTS
OF AMERICA TO

Ready, Set, Go!

RACE TO THE TOP
Jessica Salas, Staff Reporter
JSALAS@CSUMB.EDU

President Barack Obama's fight to
make education America's national
mission, also known as Race to the
Top, has left current and future
educators of California concerned
with the quality of knowledge stu
dents are required to receive.
In 2009, Obama signed into law
the American Recovery and Rein
vestment Act (ARRA) which pro
vided $4.35 billion for Race to the
Top. According to the U.S. Depart
ment of Education, the competi
tive grant program will help high
school students graduate ready
for college and career, and enable
them to out-compete any worker,
anywhere in the world. By doing so,
Race to the Top will focus on four
specific reform areas: standards
and assessments, data systems to
measure student growth and suc
cess, rewarding of good teachers,
and improvement in the nation's
lowest-performing schools.
Many educators are not easily con
vinced. During the president's State
of the Union Address, he said, "If you
show us the most innovative plans to
improve teacher quality and student
achievement, we'll show you the
money." In order for schools to think
of getting a taste of the prize that is
at the top, both teachers and stu
dents are forced to succumb to the
standards, and assessments that the
state chooses to implement.
Erin Sawyer, Bilingual Resource
teacher at Fremont Elementary,
describes a normal day in the class
room as spending three quarters of
the time on language arts, English
Language Development (ELD), and
then math. There is little to no time
left for sciences, history, or physical
education. "We need to get those
CST (California Standards Tests)
scores, we need to meet those
goals, and that's sad but that's what
we do," said Sawyer.
With the elbows weighing down
on teachers from districts to reach
a designated level of achievement
on state tests, students are missing
out on other elements of a wellrounded education. "I don't believe
Race to the Top is affective to either
the teacher or the student because
other important subjects are being
reduced or less implemented in
order to teach students to take the

test and students are not learning everything they
need to,"said Maritza Lopez, senior, Liberal Studies.
Patricia Whang, Ph.D., Cal State Monterey Bay
(CSUMB) Professor of Psychological Foundations
and Liberal Studies Dept. Chair describes educa
tion as being narrowed; in order to be in the race,
educators are obligated to focus on a narrow set of
practices. "It's almost like they're holding you hos
tage," she added.
According to Gino Cortez, fourth grade teacher
at Fremont Elementary, before programs like No
Child Left Behind and Race to the Top, the English
language was not directly taught in districts like
Alisal Union. During that time, Cortez described a
teaching environment where there was absolutely
no accountability or consequences since standards
had not yet been implemented. "It's just that (the)
standards are set high. Overall, I think it's been
beneficial. It's benefited minority kids at Alisal to
learn English," said Cortez.
While certain areas of Obama's education reform
appear to take away from subjects pertaining to
history, science, art, and physical education, teach
ers like Sawyer genuinely believe the President is
supporting education. However, her prime sugges
tion is that he takes a look at the demographics of
certain schools, especially before comparing achieve
ments with other countries.
Whang proposed pro
grams that support
children in a holistic
way work best, rather
than ones that cease
to reflect their inter
est. "We are trying to
be too reductionistic,
and simplistic in our
approaches to school
reform and assessment,"
she said.
Holistic education is a philosophy, which pre
pares students for both academics and every day
life. It strives to encompass and incorporate a va
riety of facets in terms of meaning and experience
as opposed to defining human possibilities by a set
of standards. Students exposed to a holistic way of
thinking are able to learn about themselves, pro
social behavior, healthy relationships, social and
emotional development as well as resilience.
In the midst of teaching to standards, and deal
ing with the elbow-leaning officials who aren't
standing in front of America's future leaders on a
daily basis, often the reason why a teacher went
into the field in the first place can be lost. Obama
said, "If you want to make a difference in the life
of our nation; if you want to make a difference in
the life of a child — become a teacher. Your coun
try needs you." Let that be the reminder when the
pressure is on, and many children wonder why
things like art projects and science fairs are irrel
evant to their careers as students.

At least our children will be able to take tests

PHOTO PROVIDED BY B. CRAVENS

Trabajo a la Vista para Graduados del 2011
Mejora el Panorama Laboral
Fanny Shives, Staff Reporter
FSHIVES@CSUMB.EDU

Los ultimos anos han sido dificiles
para los estudiantes que se
graduan de la universidad y buscan
empleo. Sin embargo, las cosas pueden mejorar para aquellos que se
graduan este mes de mayo.
Una encuesta reciente Nevada a
cabo por la Asociacion Nacional de
Universidades y Empleadores (Na
tional Association of Colleges and
Employers, NACE) muestra que las
perspectivas de empleo para los
graduados del 2011 es mejor en
comparacion con los ultimos dos
anos. Se estima que este ano el potencial de empleo aumentara casi
en un 14 por ciento en contraste
con el ano pasado.
El Departamento de Desarrollo
Profesional de Cal State Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) tambien tiene las
mismas proyecciones en relacion
el aumento en puestos de trabajo

yFSHIVfSMSUMe.EDUP

y consideran que este incremento
positivo del empleo se debe a que
la generacion que nacio despues
de la Segunda Guerra Mundial
esta alcanzando la edad del retiro.
Ademas, "Se espera un mejor sueldo
que en los anos ultimos " asegura
Amber Perez, coordinadora del De
partamento Desarrollo Profesional.
Sin embargo, Perez acentua la
importancia de iniciar la busqueda
de empleo antes de graduarse. De
hecho, el Departamento de Desar
rollo Profesional recomienda que
los estudiantes de CSUMB atienden
a una variedad de talleres y usen re
courses disenados para ayudar a los
estudiantes en el mundo profesion
al. El Departamento esta ofreciendo
talleres como "Curriculum Vitae y
Carta de Presentacion" que se Ne
va ra a cabo el 15 de marzo. Ademas
el departamento ha programado
una Feria de Empleo el 5 y 6 de abril,
y ha abierto sesiones de consejeri'a
para entrevistas de trabajo, ellos

dias 15 de marzo y 11 de abril.
A Roxana Medina, quien recientemente se graduo de Enfermeria en Monterey Peninsu
la College, le ha resultado
casi imposible conseguir
un trabajo de enfermer- I
la en la Peninsula y ha 1
tenido que aventurarse
a buscar empleo en San
Jose, San Francisco y Sac
ramento. Ella cree que esto se
debe a que"todo el mundo quiere
la experiencia."
Medina ha tratado de muchas
maneras abrir puestas en el mercado de trabajo. Por el momento
Medina busca empleo a traves
de periodicos, anuncios en inter
net, las motores de busqueda,
relacionandose con profesores,
asistiendo a eventos sociales, e incluso ha ido ha tenido el valor de
llamar a varios grupos medicos.
Podri'a haber una razon de fondo
en la dificultad de Medina para en-
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contrar un trabajo. Ella cree que las enfermeras han
retrasado su jubilacion debido a las dificultades de
la economia y por Io tanto han cerrado
oportunidades de empleo para los
nuevos graduados.
El mercado laboral ha sido mas facil
para Ginnie lleto, quien se graduo recientemente de Terapia Fisica en Loma
Linda University, lleto descubrio que
era relativamente facil conseguir un
trabajo de horario flexible. "Las perspec
tivas del trabajo para Terapia Fisica son
buenas,"dijo lleto.
Ella bused un puesto de trabajo antes de graduarse
y consiguio su licencia despues de cuatro semanas
de trabajo. lleto cree que consiguio empleo en poco
tiempo por una serie de razones, entre ellas el tener
un grado avanzado, practicas, conexiones, y tambien
le ayudo un cambio en las politicas de la Federacion
Estatal de Terapia Fisica.
El estudio de NACE indica que hay posibilidad de un
futuro brillante para gente como Medina y millares de
otros estudiantes del pais a punto de graduarse o que
no han conseguido trabajo. El sueiio de tener un em
pleo no puede esperar.

/■■HL
Se espera un mejor
sueldo que en los
anos ultimos

Job Opportunities ChaNge
for Class of 2011
~

A recent survey conducted by the National Association of Colleges and she searches for jobs through
Employers (NACE) shows the job outlook for those graduating in 2011 newspapers, online help wanted
is better compared to the past two years. This year's estimates show an advertisements, registered search
almost 14 percent increase in potential job employment from last year.
es, her network of teachers, social
The Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) Career Development Depart functions and even cold-calling
ment also projects the same views. They believe graduates can expect various medical groups.
positive growth in employment as the generation born after World War
There may also be an underlying
II — known as the "baby boomers"— reach retirement age. Additionally, reason in Medina's struggle to find a
"Salary prospects are expected to be better than recent years,"said Amber job, she believes nurses have post
Perez, coordinator of Career Development.
poned retirement in the face of a
However, Perez stresses the importance of starting the job hunt before tough economy, thereby closing the
graduation. In fact, Career Development recommends CSUMB students gap to many employment opportu
to attend a variety of workshops and
functions designed to help nities open to new graduates.
students prepare for the career
world. The Depart
The job market has been easier
ment is offering workshops
such as Resume for Ginnie lleto, a recent graduate
and Cover Letter writing on
March 15, a Career of a doctoral program in physical
Fair on April 5 and 6, and
Tips on Inter therapy at Loma Linda University,
viewing on March 15 and
April 11.
lleto discovered it was relatively
Roxanne Medina, a recent nursing ma easy to get a job if she was flexible
jor who graduated in 2010
fromMonterey
with her hours. "Job prospects for
Peninsula College (MPC),
has found it nearly physical therapy are good," said
impossible to get a nursing job
'
on
Peninsula,
lleto. She looked for a job before
venturing as far as San Jose, San
Francisco, and even graduating and became employed
Sacramento in search of employment. She believes this is because "every four weeks after she was licensed,
one wants experience."
lleto equates the relatively short
Medina has used a variety of ways to get her foot in the door. Currently, job hunting experience to the com-

PHOTO PROVIDED BY BRIANNA WAGNER

bination of having an advanced degree, internship, networking, as well
as a temporary policy change in the Federation State Boards of Physical
Therapy.
While the NACE survey demonstrates a potentially bright future for
those such as Medina and the thousands of others across the country
unable to land a job in today's market; that hope could not come soon
enough.
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What is the Student Center
Providing for the Students?

Jessica Blackwood, Staff Reporter
JBLACKWOOD@CSUMB.EDU

What was originally the library is
now a place where students can
relax, play games and meet with
faculty members. The Student
Center was previously just a room
in the Otter Express; now the uni
versity has provided students with
a building (building 12). The
Student Center has been developing
to provide more for students.
A topic that has been up for dis
cussion, but may not happen for
many years is a Student Union.
According to Andy Klingelhoefer,
OSU Advisor, a Student Union
would raise tuition by $300-$400
per student. Currently our student
center is funded by student ac
tivities, which receive their money
through tuition and taxes.
The money Student Activities
receives allows them to purchase
items within the student center,
including the game room, and pay
the workers that assist students at
the front desk. Students are able
to use the facility and game room
for no charge, contrary to Student
Unions like Cal State Fullerton's.
Creating more of a Student
Union would allow for more
flexibility, according to Klingel
hoefer. Other campus's Student
Union, such as Fullerton's, have a
food court, lounge and bowling al
ley available to their students, but
the students are required to pay
more for tuition and pay additional
fees in order to bowl. It's
$1.75 per game for
students plus $2.50
for shoe rental
Fullerton's gam
ing center also

Center
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STUDENT PLAYING POOL
IN THE STUDENT CENTER

charges a dollar per hour to use their
facilities.
"It's charging for your reve
nue," said Klingelhoefer. "You get
more options just a different way
of operating."
The Student Center recently
received three flat screens, Dance
Dance Revolution, two pinball
machines, and a Jukebox that AS
members Vincent Carr and Duane
Lindsay proposed to the Material
Services Funding to receive.
Tim Bills has many ideas he
hopes to implement to improve
the student center in the future.
Bills want to display more student
art on the walls with the help of
the VPA department. The student
art would be displayed like a muse
um and have various themes that
would change month to month.
Bills is currently working on getting
together a cultural committee to
create a cultural center.
A cybercafe as Bills called it,
would be a computer center for stu
dents to check emails in between class
es. If budget permits Bills would
also like to see built in screens for
presentations added to the west
lounge and the conference rooms.
There has also been a new
addition to the student activities
staff, which is our newly hired rec
reation person, Rick Dawson.
Bills said students can look
forward to more outdoor
activities in the future.
Also, at the Bike Center,

f°.rfnanva£,Pen

located near the back end
of the student center, stu
dents are able to rent bikes
for a day or a semester.
Currently the students
that attend the student
l
center enjoy their time
there and enjoy the free
services. "There is usually like
12 to 15 students but most of
them come at night," said Joseph
Fang, Student Activities worker, se
nior, Business.
The possibility of the services
not being free would decrease the
amount of students that would
attend. "I wouldn't be able to afford
it", said Stephen Fatheringham,
junior, Music. Students seemed
to be more open to paying for ser
vices if there was a Student Union
allowing the students more input
and freedom. "I wouldn't mind if it
was more than what we had,"
Fatheringham said.
The option of building a Student
Union is not currently possible and
will not be for many years because
of the lack of space and money. In
order to continue on with plans
for one, there would need to be
money to build a separate building
for one. It is not something out of
the question but for now it will be
something to be discussed.

ceSe

,tudent
The stun
d jn the P
expose years

1

J

The Stu
dent Center has
expanded in the past two years.
It started out as a small area lo
cated in the Otter Express. During
the time, building 12 was consid
ered our library. As soon as the
new library was opened it also
opened building 12 up allowing
the Student Center to relocate to
a bigger space. It also gave space
to Student Activities. Student
Activities staff members Kelly
Mailey, Jacinto Salazar, Vania
Silvia, and Tim Bills all have their
offices located in the building.
The space in the Student
Center has shown to be use
ful with the many organizations
and clubs that hold meetings in
the lounge areas and conference
rooms. It is a space that offers
many services to students and is
still growing to provide more in
the future.
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Martha Kirby, Staff Reporter
MKIRBY@CSUMB.EDU

Tragedy struck at local bar, The
Mucky
Duck,
in
downtown
Monterey when a man pulled out a
gun and started shooting.
The violent crime occurred
around 2 a.m. on Jan. 1, making it
the first Monterey area shooting in
eight months.
Alejandro Gonzalez, 23, turned
himself in to San Jose authorities
shortly after the incident and remains
in police custody for attempted
murder, firearm possession and
other gang related charges.
Gonzalez pleaded not guilty on all
charges until further investigation.
Witnesses report the assailant
was being escorted out of the bar
when he took out a gun , shot two
employees and hit an innocent
bystander with a stray bullet.
The violent crime has resulted in
the establishment's loss of regulars,
many of whom currently attend Cal
State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) and
others who live in the area.
According to The Mucky Duck
website, their establishment has
been voted "best singles bar" in

the area for the past fourteen
years in a row and has managed
to gain continued support since its
opening in 1990.
However,
many
welcoming
aspects of the bar have changed
in recent years and the customers
have adapted to the new
environment.
Most bar attendees range from
twenty five to fifty years old, with
the majority of those being "old,
creepy men," according to CSUMB
student Sam Bump, Senior, Biology.
This aspect has resulted in
the declining number of college
students entering the bar after the
Jan. 1 shooting.
Bump and fellow student
Kjirsten Anderson, Junior, Biology,
quote Monterey locals as having
told them "girls purses' always get
stolen and some people were shot
outside the bar" before their first
experience at The Mucky Duck.
They went shortly after despite
these warnings and discovered it
wasn't as bad as people had said.
However,
one
inebriated
customer did approach them and
said the establishment is unsafe
and they should not return.
According to the
CSUMB
students, the bar staff were very

rriendly and seemed to enjoy
working at the Mucky Duck
despite the act of violence that
occurred not long before. Bump
and Anderson both plan on
returning to the Mucky Duck, but
remain slightly hesitant due to the
Jan. 1 shooting.
Jessica Losak, Senior, CD, has
been going to The Mucky Duck
for about a year and a half, but
has not been back since the
crime took place.
'The security inside of the club
was not the issue, it was outside
of the club that was not safe,"
said Losak.
"I don't mind going back inside
the club, but I have always been
leery of hanging around outside
the club at all."
To build up their customer base
since the Jan. 1 shooting took
place, The Mucky Duck now offers
fifty percent off of menu items
seven days a week for college
students and military personnel
with a valid ID.
CSUMB student Naomi London,
Senior, ESSP, has been going to
the bar since last April. She usually
goes to The Mucky Duck after 10
p.m., but since the shooting, has
only been back a few times in the
early evening for dinner.
The Monterey County Weekly
reported downtown businesses
usually experience a lull in sales

On Jan. 7. The Mucky Duck bar in
Downtown Monterey was the site
of a violent shooting.

during the month of January,
however, The Mucky Duck was hit
harder than most this year.
Since Jan. 1 the establishment
has been down $34,000 in revenue
compared to past years and is
trying to rebuild its customer base
through the student deals now
offered.
The Mucky Duck and other
downtown establishments have
always experienced some difficulty
in attracting tourists due to the
over-commercialization of
Cannery Row.
Therefore, many have been
offering student and military
personnel deals to try to build
up the local customer base,
as opposed to fighting for the
business of tourists.

PHOTO BY MARTHA KIRBY

The shooting has caused an
unfortunate backlash on the
establishment and its surrounding
community. The crowd has been
diminishing and the overall image
of the bar has been tainted by
rumors and bad reviews.
However, according to Bump
and other CSUMB students, the
bar staff, who denied to comment,
remain friendly.
Although The Mucky Duck has
been going through hard times
since the crime occurred, business
over last few weeks has been slowly
improving and many students have
been easing their way back to the
bar, one dinner at a time.
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Otter Golf Team
PREPARING FOR A GREAT SEASON

Haley Hernandez, Staff Reporter
HHERNANDEZ@CSUMB.EDU

After a strong 2009-10 season, the Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
men's golf team is prepared to keep their national standing in the top
15 this season.
The Otters were ranked 13 in the nation, according to the 2010 Golf
World/Nike Golf Coach's Preseason Poll in September. After participating
in three preseason matches in the fall, the team is currently ranked sixth
in the country.
They took first in the most recent match at Hawaii Hilo's Dennis Ross
Invitational in Waikoloa, Hawaii. The team took the lead by finishing the
round two strokes below the host, with a score of four over par. This was
the team's best score of fall, 2010. Not only did the team as a whole take
first, but Oskar Nystrom, senior, Kinesiology, took first place with a five
under par; this was his first individual colligate win. His fellow Otters were
not far behind him in their individual scores.
Their official season starts on Feb. 27 when the team travels to Orlando,
Florida. They have been working consistently since they have been back
from winter break. "We spend a lot of time hitting range balls and work
ing on our chipping and putting," said Coach Jason Owens on what the
team is doing to prepare themselves for the season.
"My goal is to make it to Nationals again and this time, make a run for
the championship. We have the talent to do that, but it will come down
to hard work and mental toughness to get it done," Owens said. He can
see the team going far since they have the ability and he thinks all of the
members are up for the challenge this spring.
"I told myself when I tookthe job just under two years ago I wanted
to play for a national championship and we did just that. The
future looks good for CSUMB." Owens stated last year after
finishing the season as 11 at Nationals with five of its nine
players competing in the national championships. Lucky

for CSUMB, all five of these players have returned, as well as three other
members from last year's team.They are all practicing their golf game and
are aiming to prove to the nation the Otters are a team to look out for this
season and seasons to come.
The Otters are likely to have an advantage this year since all but one
player are returns, meaning they all are probably accustomed to the trav
eling schedule for tournaments. The athletes have to learn how to ad
just quickly whenever they are competing in a tournament, and typically
their schedules are packed with things to do. Starting with warm-ups,
they then play however many rounds are needed, which can take all day.
Then they go back to the hotel and do homework or relax, in bed early
since the tournaments are weekend long events. Since there is all but one
returning player, they have one less worry when on the road, so it will be
easier for all the golfers to focus more on the game rather than trying to
figure out the schedule. Only five players can play in a tournament.
The team will be on the road seven out of nine weeks this spring,
keeping their goal of nationals in the back of their mind throughout the
whole season.
The National Tournaments take place in May, the top 10 teams from
each region are sent to their respective locations. For CSUMB, the first
round is in Albuquerque, New Mexico.Then the top five from each region
are sent to Florence, Alabama to compete for the title of National Cham
pion. The top 20 teams golf 54 holes as individuals and as a team concur
rently. This is a very competitive competition and CSUMB is proud
the team made it all the way to the National Champion
ships last year and aspires to make it again this year.
The Men's Golf Program is just getting started
and hopes to help make a name for CSUMB in
the Nation.

I TOLD MYSELF WHEN I TOOK THE JOB JUST UNDER TWO YEARS AGO I WANTED
TO PLAY FOR A NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP AND WE DID JUST THAT

The Otters pose with their first place trophy at the tournament in Hawaii. From left:
Scott Yeakal, Oskar Nystrom, DJ. Milligan, Dylan Jackson, Martin Hardenberg

Scott Yeakal tees off for the Otters.
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Farmer's Market Brings Fresh,
Local Products to Marina

Healthy Living

Robyn Smith, Copy Editor
ROSMITH@CSUMB.EDU

Anyone looking for something ers and prevents excessive damage
to do on a lazy Sunday Morning to the environment. Besides lo
is welcome to stop by Everyone's cally grown food and handcrafted
Harvest Farmer's Market
goods, Everyone's Harvest
in Marina. Open 10
also offers live entertain
ment, cooking
a.m.-2 p.m., the mar
ket has a variety
demonstrations,
of fresh prod
and
ucts
including
educational
workshops.
food,
flowers,
Iris Peppard
and handcrafted
co-founded Ev
goods. Located
a few miles from
eryone's Harvest
campus at 215 Res
in 2003 and believes
ervation Road in the
it has a large impact
on the community. "It is a
Grocery Outlet parking
lot, a Cal State Monterey Bay
place where the community can
(CSUMB) student could reach Ev come together in a weekly basis.
eryone's Harvest by bike.
When you shop at a local farmers'
Created as a former CSUMB stu market the money you spend stays
dent's senior capstone, Everyone's in the local region instead of leav
Harvest has developed into a way ing the area," said Peppard. "You
to interact with other members of are supporting farmers themselves.
the community while shopping Less than one percent of the US
for fresh, local products. Shopping population are farmers today. We
at the market supports local farm need to support farmers so people

know how to grow food in the fu
ture in the US."

Regular attendance is consistently in the hundreds; on
average there are 20-35 vendors, which creates options for
shoppers. Having something like this within a few miles of
campus can be beneficial to achieving healthy goals.
"I didn't know there was a farmers market in Marina
until I drove by one day a few months ago and decided
to take a look. My friends and I loved it, it is nice to know
that we have such easy accessibility to organic, fresh, local
food" said Jessica Nario, senior, Biology. "I would recom
mend CSUMB students check it out, add some variety to
the monotony of campus dining."
With the advertised fresh foods and free healthy eat
ing lessons, CSUMB students have access to a healthy
lifestyle. Everyone's Harvest is open every Sunday,
'rain, shine, or fog," said Peppard. It is also open in
Pacific Grove Mondays 4 p.m.-7 p.m. at the corner of
Central and Grand.
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Future of

JDTedhndogy
Is it time for Universities like Cal State
Monterey Bay to begin investing heavily
in training, development, and research
of Virtual, 3D technology?^
Martin Wilson, Staff Reporter
MWILSON@GUMB.EDU

The concept of 3D technology has from smart phones
been around for decades, however photo realistic video
Interest in the field and its practi games.
cality have varied within the last 50
Dr. Ben Erlandyears. With improvements in ani son, Assistant
mation, programming, and techno professor of
logical capability, interest has de 1ST said, "the
veloped in continuing to find new creation of
applications for 3D technology. 3D environ
This has been aided by the devel ments
can
opment of microprocessors, cloud help facilitate
computing, and more powerful the environ
graphics engines that can come mental learning
closer to emulating real life. All of process through
this contributes to an ever-growing virtual worlds, such
diversity of technological gadgets as allowing us to ere

,0

With

ate new methods of sci
entific testing which
can model specific
events or phe
nomena
in
real time."
There are
already real
examples of
these simu
lations in use
by
different
associations.
Environ men
tal scientists at
MARL technologies

improvements
inanimation,
Phr0Scal'capabilityr
technologica'c^devoted

of life

& GREGG used the Unreal graph
ics engine to create a working 3D
model of an undersea drill proto
type. This provided the scientists
with a visual aid of how this drill
would work, and perform under
anticipated conditions.
Other examples include models
that show the aftermath of natural
phenomena that can be found in
National Geographic or Discovery
Channel environmental specials.
Whether or not this kind of ap
plied 3D technology will become
a critical part of our schools cur
riculum is still unknown. Whatever

be, Dr. Erlandson will
to work on expanding
the school of CSIT at Cal State Mon
terey Bay, while possibly attracting
more students who are interested
in animation, video game design,
or 3D modeling.
It appears 3D technology will
continue to advance and improve
in a number of directions. Maybe
one day video games may actu
ally have graphics that are indistin
guishable from real life.
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David Almanzar, Staff Reporter
nAIMAN7Altor<UIMRFnil
OALMANZAR@CSUMB.EDU

Students at Cal State
Monterey Bay (CSUMB),
residents in Monterey
County, and Salinas
residents, 18 years old
and older have had
a hard time finding
a decent club, bar,
or
entertainment
attraction to keep busy
during off time.
Oldtown Salinas is quickly
reviving Salinas' nightlife and
entertainment attractions for
those residents, especially
CSUMB students.
Grown folks 21 years and older
have a choice of attractions on
weekends from a bar, to a club, a
casino, or a variety of restaurants.
Those 18 and older also have
potential night spots like the Fox
Theater in Oldtown Salinas where
music artists of many genres come
and perform.
The Fox Theater, typically brings
underground and mainstream
attractions, including stand up
comedians like Mike Epps, Carlos
Mencia, and former raiderette
Anjelah Johnson.
Johnson, who co-starred in
recent movies,The Chipmunks the
Squeakqual, Our Family Wedding,
and was a regular on Mad TV has
performed there once, and is
possibly looking to return soon,
according to family sources.
All three shows sold out during
their first performance at the
Theater, but allowed a select few
in line waiting to get in without
purchasing tickets in advance.
For students interested in daytime
entertainment there are a variety of
restaurants to suit different tastes
for all backgrounds. After grabbing
a bite to eat one can catch a movie
at Maya Cinemas, less than a block

REVIVING
Salina/
nightlife

away from the National Steinbeck
Center one of the newer of the two
theaters in Salinas.
The other is the Century
Theaters in the Northridge Mall
Shopping Center, located off the
Boronda exit in Northern Salinas.
Other
notable entertainment
attractions include festivities at
the Salinas Sports Complex, a
larger venue that has previously
had big-named artists like Mary
J. Blige, Flo-Rida, Sean Kingston,
E-40 and Too Short.
Both David Drew Productions
and Fox Theater representatives
express the same sentiment in
ntc tn
attracting more local college students
to thoir
their
venues and events.
After catching a show or grabbing a bite to eat,
students old enough to purchase alcohol can grab
a drink at one of the new bars in Southern Salinas.
Chapala's Restaurant and Bar at 438 Salinas
Street near Oldtown Salinas, El Callejon at 66 W.
Alisal St., and Banker's Casino at 111 Monterey St.
all are two years old or younger, and have South
Salinas hustling and bustling regularly.
"Whenever I felt like going out right after I
graduated High school, I always wanted to go
out of town," said Abel Guevara, a Heald College
student in Salinas.
Guevara, a Salinas resident, and graduate of
Everett Alvarez High in Salinas refrained from
going out any nightspots in Salinas because they
are unpredictable.
The facts about Salinas cannot be ignored. In
2009 Salinas had 29 homicides for a town with a
population of 170,000, and in 2008 there were 25.
All 29 in 2009 were blamed on gangs, and 24 of
the 25 in 2008 were blamed on gangs. The other
homicide in 2008 was a transient who accidently
hit his head, later passing away at the local hospital.
The homicides were targeting other gang
members, and occurred in spurts, never at any
nightspot on South Salinas.
"We've definitely hired more security, and since
we opened here at Old-Town Bar/Grill there hasn't
been any gang-activity going on here, and around
the nightspots here in South Salinas,"
said a source from El Callejon.
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Martha Kirby, Staff Reporter
MKIRBY@CSUMB.EDU

Tragedy struck at local bar, The
Mucky
Duck,
in
downtown
Monterey when a man pulled out a
gun and started shooting.
The violent crime occurred
around 2 a.m. on Jan. 1, making it
the first Monterey area shooting in
eight months.
Alejandro Gonzalez, 23, turned
himself in to San Jose authorities
shortly after the incident and remains
in police custody for attempted
murder, firearm possession and
other gang related charges.
Gonzalez pleaded not guilty on all
charges until further investigation.
Witnesses report the assailant
was being escorted out of the bar
when he took out a gun , shot two
employees and hit an innocent
bystander with a stray bullet.
The violent crime has resulted in
the establishment's loss of regulars,
many of whom currently attend Cal
State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) and
others who live in the area.
According to The Mucky Duck
website, their establishment has
been voted "best singles bar" in

the area for the past fourteen
years in
row and has managed
to gain continued support since its
opening in 1990.
However,
many
welcoming
aspects of the bar have changed
in recent years and the customers
have adapted to the new
environment.
Most bar attendees range from
twenty five to fifty years old, with
the majority of those being "old,
creepy men," according to CSUMB
student Sam Bump, Senior, Biology.
This aspect has resulted in
the declining number of college
students entering the bar after the
Jan. 1 shooting.
Bump and fellow student
Kjirsten Anderson, Junior, Biology,
quote Monterey locals as having
told them "girls purses' always get
stolen and some people were shot
outside the bar" before their first
experience at The Mucky Duck.
They went shortly after despite
these warnings and discovered it
wasn't as bad as people had said.
However,
one
inebriated
customer did approach them and
said the establishment is unsafe
and they should not return.
According to the
CSUMB
students, the bar staff were very

rriendly and seemed to enjoy
working at the Mucky Duck
despite the act of violence that
occurred not long before. Bump
and Anderson both plan on
returning to the Mucky Duck, but
remain slightly hesitant due to the
Jan. 1 shooting.
Jessica Losak, Senior, CD, has
been going to The Mucky Duck
for about a year and a half, but
has not been back since the
crime took place.
"The security inside of the club
was not the issue, it was outside
of the club that was not safe,"
said Losak.
"I don't mind going back inside
the club, but I have always been
leery of hanging around outside
the club at all."
To build up their customer base
since the Jan. 1 shooting took
place, The Mucky Duck now offers
fifty percent off of menu items
seven days a week for college
students and military personnel
with a valid ID.
CSUMB student Naomi London,
Senior, ESSP, has been going to
the bar since last April. She usually
goes to The Mucky Duck after 10
p.m., but since the shooting, has
only been back a few times in the
early evening for dinner.
The Monterey County Weekly
reported downtown businesses
usually experience a lull in sales

On Jan. 1. The Mucky Duck bar in
Downtown Monterey was the site
of a violent shooting.

during the month of January,
however, The Mucky Duck was hit
harder than most this year.
Since Jan. 1 the establishment
has been down $34,000 in revenue
compared to past years and is
trying to rebuild its customer base
through the student deals now
offered.
The Mucky Duck and other
downtown establishments have
always experienced some difficulty
in attracting tourists due to the
over-commercialization of
Cannery Row.
Therefore, many have been
offering student and military
personnel deals to try to build
up the local customer base,
as opposed to fighting for the
business of tourists.

PHOTO BY MARTHA KIRBY

The shooting has caused an
unfortunate backlash on the
establishment and its surrounding
community. The crowd has been
diminishing and the overall image
of the bar has been tainted by
rumors and bad reviews.
However, according to Bump
and other CSUMB students, the
bar staff, who denied to comment,
remain friendly.
Although The Mucky Duck has
been going through hard times
since the crime occurred, business
over last few weeks has been slowly
improving and many students have
been easing their way back to the
bar, one dinner at a time.
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SOtter Golf Team
PREPARING FOR A GREAT SEASON

Haley Hernandez, Staff Reporter
HHERNANDEZ@CSUMB.EDU

After a strong 2009-10 season, the Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
men's golf team is prepared to keep their national standing in the top
15 this season.
The Otters were ranked 13 in the nation, according to the 2010 Golf
World/Nike Golf Coach's Preseason Poll in September. After participating
in three preseason matches in the fall, the team is currently ranked sixth
in the country.
They took first in the most recent match at Hawaii Hilo's Dennis Ross
Invitational in Waikoloa, Hawaii. The team took the lead by finishing the
round two strokes below the host, with a score of four over par. This was
the team's best score of fall, 2010. Not only did the team as a whole take
first, but Oskar Nystrom, senior, Kinesiology, took first place with a five
under par; this was his first individual colligate win. His fellow Otters were
not far behind him in their individual scores.
Their official season starts on Feb. 27 when the team travels to Orlando,
Florida. They have been working consistently since they have been back
from winter break. "We spend a lot of time hitting range balls and work
ing on our chipping and putting," said Coach Jason Owens on what the
team is doing to prepare themselves for the season.
"My goal is to make it to Nationals again and this time, make a run for
the championship. We have the talent to do that, but it will come down
to hard work and mental toughness to get it done," Owens said. He can
see the team going far since they have the ability and he thinks all of the
members are up for the challenge this spring.
"I told myself when I took the job just under two years ago I wanted
to play for a national championship and we did just that. The
future looks good for CSUMB." Owens stated last year after
finishing the season as 11 at Nationals with five of its nine
players competing in the national championships. Lucky

for CSUMB, all five of these players have returned, as well as three other
members from last year's team.They are all practicing their golf game and
are aiming to prove to the nation the Otters are a team to look out for this
season and seasons to come.
The Otters are likely to have an advantage this year since all but one
player are returns, meaning they all are probably accustomed to the trav
eling schedule for tournaments. The athletes have to learn how to ad
just quickly whenever they are competing in a tournament, and typically
their schedules are packed with things to do. Starting with warm-ups,
they then play however many rounds are needed, which can take all day.
Then they go back to the hotel and do homework or relax, in bed early
since the tournaments are weekend long events. Since there is all but one
returning player, they have one less worry when on the road, so it will be
easier for all the golfers to focus more on the game rather than trying to
figure out the schedule. Only five players can play in a tournament.
The team will be on the road seven out of nine weeks this spring,
keeping their goal of nationals in the back of their mind throughout the
whole season.
The National Tournaments take place in May, the top 10 teams from
each region are sent to their respective locations. For CSUMB, the first
round is in Albuquerque, New Mexico.Then the top five from each region
are sent to Florence, Alabama to compete for the title of National Cham
pion. The top 20 teams golf 54 holes as individuals and as a team concur
rently. This is a very competitive competition and CSUMB is proud
the team made it all the way to the National Champion
ships last year and aspires to make it again this year.
The Men's Golf Program is just getting started
and hopes to help make a name for CSUMB in
the Nation.
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The Otters pose with their first place trophy at the tournament in Hawaii. From left:
Scott Yeakal, Oskar Nystrom, DJ. Milligan, Dylan Jackson, Martin Hardenberg

Scott Yeakal tees off for the Otters.

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY OTTER ATHLETICS

Wins Championshipsl

THE OTTERS HAVE 18 WINS AND TWO LOSSES
AS THEY PREPARE FOR THE POSTSEASON
Upon entering the Otter Sports Center, one may find the Cal State Mon
terey Bay's (CSUMB) women's basketball team either practicing or work
ing out. They may be doing sit-ups and push-ups in the racquetball
court or running drills on the basketball court.
This practice has been a key to their success this season. "Practice
is really tough. We try to make practice a lot harder than games," said
coach Renee Jimenez. "I want games to be fun. I want games to be easy
for them. I want practice to be the hard part."
In a recent game on Feb. 4, the Otters held Cal State East Bay to a Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) record of only 21 points as
they cruised to a 52-21 win over the Pioneers. CSUMB has the number
one rated defense in the nation. The Otters have obtained a record of 18
wins and only two losses as of Feb. 5 and they are rated the number 25
team in the NCAA Division II. The 18 wins tie a school record set last year.
Captain Julie Huerung, Senior, Kinesiology, feels the difference in this
year's team. "I think we kind of want it more," she said. "We're just trying
to play defense, win games, and just take it one game at a time."
The Otters recently lost a game to Cal Poly Pomona where "the shots
just didn't fall," according to coach Jimenez. The loss "definitely hurt,"
Heurung said. The game snapped the Otter's 16 game winning streak.
The shots failed to fall again in the Otter's most recent loss to UC San
Diego, in which they shot only 28.3 percent from the field.
The Otters have been able to bounce back from this adversity. Cap
tion Michelle Santizo, Senior, Kinesiology, is a large reason why. It is her
job to"be a leader and try to distribute the ball to other players,"she said.
This ball distribution by Santizo slows the game down so the opponent
has to beat the Otters using their half-court offense rather than scoring
easy points on turnovers and fast breaks. This is the defense from the
offensive side of the ball, something the Otters have mastered.
The success of the team was not realized until later in the season. "We
were probably 10-0 and I still wasn't sure if we were good yet. I knew

Coach, Renee Jimenez, instructs players during a timeout.

Sam Pereira, Copy Editor
SPEREIRA@CSUMB.EDU

that they could be good, but I didn't think they had been challenged yet,"
Jimenez said. After two road wins versus undefeated teams in Cal Poly
Pomona and Cal State San Bernardino Jimenez finally thought, "okay,
we're good."
For the future, this team's success has opened up a lot of doors in terms
of recruiting. "When recruiting it makes [the coaches] job a lot easier.
Players actually want to come hereto be a part of this," Jimenez said.
This year has also set a standard for where the Otters want to stay, in
terms of successful teams. "This isn't a level we want to leave," Jimenez
said. "We always want to be in the upper one or two teams in the confer
ence and have a chance to go to the NCAA tournament and win a Na
tional Championship eventually."
Heurung has some advice for those teams in the future as well. "Just
buy into the program. Play hard, and defense actually does win,"she said.
The season-ending injury of a torn ACL of a key starter in Erika Ward,
Junior, Kinesiology, threw a wrench into this team's early plans of going
deep into the NCAA tournament, but there is a solution. "If we can
get our role players to step up and kind of fill that void, I thinkCSUMB
this group has a really good shot to make a run really deep HAS THE
into the NCAA tournament,"Jimenez said.
NUMBER ONE
Santizo and Heurung have both seen role players step
RATED DEFENSE
IN THE NATION
up this season. "When other teams are scouting us, they
don't know who really to guard," Santizo said. This is
because the Otters have too many scoring threats and
not one player who they are able to key in on. "I think
this team is really deep,” Heurung reiterated.
It has been said that offense wins games, but defense
wins championships. This team is following that motto,
and they continue to win games. The number one defense
in the nation speaks to this fact: their defense may be good
enough to live up to the expectations.

Kris King and Julie Heurung run drills during pre season workouts.
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY OTTER ATHLETICS
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FACT vs. FICTION
CSUMB and Law School Acceptance
FACT: Nationally, approximately 67% of undergraduates applying to law school are accepted.
FICTION: The other 33% need to give up their dream of attending law school.

Monterey College Of Law,

a California-accredited law school, is located adjacent to CSUMB and welcomes CSUMB appli
who are serious about studying law. As an "opportunity law school" our full-file review process and conditional admission prog
creates opportunities for CSUMB applicants who might be overlooked by traditional law school programs.

FACT; Law school tuition will likely exceed $120,000for a J.D. degree.
FICTION: You have no alternative to a six-figure debt if you want to go to law school.

Monterey College of Law tuition for students enrolling in Fall 2011 will be $60,200 for the entire J.D. degree program ..
almost one-half the cost of large urban law schools. Monterey College of Law is also the only law school in California with a tuit
protection program that guarantees that a student's tuition rate will not increase between enrollment and graduation as long«
they remain in good academic standing. Evening classes also allow students to work while attending law school and reduce the
reliance on student loans.

MONTEREY
COLLEGE £ LAW
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1972

Apply to law school early and you may win a free Apple iPad!
Between January 15 and March 11, Monterey College of Law will conduct eight weekly drawings for a freel6G iPad from its pc
early action accepted students. If you apply before March 1, 2011, once your application is complete, you will receive notice of
status from the MCL admission committee within 48 hours. If you are admitted to MCL you will be placed in the next iPad draw
Accepted students who do not win will remain in the drawing for each subsequent week ... so the earlier you apply, the bettei
chances of winning one of the eight free iPads. If you are accepted to MCL and subsequently decide to enroll in another law scl
.. you still get to keep the iPad.

For information about MCL and law school applications, go to www.montereylaw.edu
or call 831-582-4000 and ask for Dean of Admissions Wendy LaRiviere.

Julian Assange: the Lone Rock Star
of the Information Age
Martin Hardenberger, Staff Reporter
MHARDENBERGER@CSUMB.EDU

Is He a Threat to National
Security?

Sarah Palin has called him an "AntiAmerican operator with blood on his
hands." Yet the founder of WikiLeaks,
Julian Assange, has also been nomi
nated for the 2011 Nobel Peace Prize.
The question arises, is he a threat to
national security or is he a public sav
ior against censorship?
The Washington Post reports
WikiLeaks has released more classi
fied documents than all other news
media combined, but who is the
person behind the organization?
Conservative American poli
ticians believe Assange should
be treated as a terrorist and be
charged for espionage. Assange
has another take on the matter,
"The public has right to know ma
terials and historical records. [It]
has a right to have material of dip

lomatic, political, ethical and his pernel of the computer age he no
torical significance."
longer has a permanent residence.
The question whether these im He travels all over the world stay
portant rights actually are being ing at the homes of his supporters,
withheld from the public arises. If a supporter movement which is
they are, Assange is acting for the growing rapidly. As of Dec. 1,2010,
greater good.
Assange told Swedish Television
Assange keeps off the grid by he had 40 volunteers working for
continuously changing his appear WikiLeaks without financial com
ance. On one day the skinny 39 pensation, and 800 supporters and
year-old has long gray hair down journalists willing to help out for
to his shoulders, and the next he is special occasions.
well shaved with short black hair.
WikiLeaks is most famous for
During the last year Assange has publishing the controversial video
changed his hairstyle more than "Collateral Damage," showing the
most rock stars do in their entire United States Army and their two
career. The purpose differs how AH-Apache helicopters killing Re
ever, while rock stars want to be uter's journalists Saeed Chmag
seen, Assange's changes are due and Namir Noor-Eldeen on July 12,
to his notoriety.
2007. As passing civilians tried to
Referred to as the Scarlet Pim rescue the two journalists and oth

OPIINION
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ers hurt by the first airstrike, the troops were granted permission to fire an
additional two times. A still undisclosed number of civilians were killed,
a number that included children. WikiLeaks published the video on April
4,2010.
Even with globally growing support, the disclosure of secret docu
ments will remain a controversial topic. "Every country, including the
United States, must be able to have candid conversations about the peo
ple and nations with whom they deal," Secretary of State, Hilary Clinton
said in a Nov. 29,2010 press conference.
Even if the actions of Julian Assange, WikiLeaks and their supporters
should be considered a criminal act, their achievements have changed
news and journalism forever.
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Martin Wilson, Staff Reporter

Cultural Taboos of the Dance Culture
Friday night, and it is time to dance.
The flocks of young thrill seekers
begin to swarm the clubs, overtak
ing the usual routine of the day.
The music pounds and bursts all
over the club, and the initiation of

the dance rituals begin. The danc
ers come closer and closer, and
begin to share their physical plea
sures, rubbing and humping to
gether in a sense of ecstasy that can
only be shared at this impersonal
location. Once the music finishes,
the passion seekers either choose
to remain with
their partner,
or move on
to the next in
dividual who
can fulfill their
quest for plea
sure.
This act of
"grinding" is the
current meta
trend in youth
dance clubs.

Commonly known as
I "freaking" or
"grinding "This
dance style
incorporates
elements from such
styles ranging from
free-form, salsa,
mamba, and the ever
so popular lap-dance

Commonly known as "freaking" or
"grinding," this dance style incor
porates elements from such styles
ranging from free-form, salsa,
mamba, and the ever so popular
lap-dance. Although the dance also
falls under the category of hip hop
variations, one can grind to any
form of music, permitted that the
music maintains a constant enough
beat that can be easily danced too.
To begin the grinding ritual, the
individuals begin with close inti
mate contact with the individual
being grinded, almost reminiscent
of kama sutra positions. Although
the dance is popular, especially
among the youth, there are those
who feel the dance is simple, un
inspired, and bland. Students like
Alex Mesa, sophomore, Business,

who feels the dance lacks any real
skill to do, while at the same time
demeans the one being grinded,
which is in most cases the woman.
Mesa says, "Grinding seems whorish, bland, and uninteresting as op
posed to a dance like salsa is also
physically passionate, but at the
same time requires skill and grace,
due to salsa's focus on the dance
itself, instead of physical passion."
Although there are many strong
feelings against grinding, there are
still those who feel there is legiti
macy in the dance, and that those
who criticize it so strongly need to
cool down, and look at it from a dif
ferent social perspective.
Kristy Schuamann, sophomore,
Business, looks at as a way to meet
new people and find possible lov-

ers.'lt's a default dance style that ev
eryone can dance, and if there just
so happens to be this attractive guy
in the crowd dancing, 1 will ask him
to dance. But I don't just go up to
random guys and dance, that's just
plain uncivilized," Schumann says.
Either way you look at grind
ing, it still remains as this rather
particular cultural taboo that is
scolded, loved, and tolerated. It
holds a unique place in the evolu
tion of dance as a whole, and in the
end, if you can't really skank, dance
salsa, tap dance, waltz, or do any
other dance that requires grandi
ose physical movements, grinding
will do.
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East Campus Parking Permits Ineffective
Melissa Cooperman, Staff Reporter
MCOOPERMAN@CSUMB.EOU

Students living in East Campus question the validity
of the parking permits required to park your car in
any of the three parks.
Each East Campus resident is required to be on a
lease with Alliance. When the lease is signed each
student must record the number of cars they own
and license plate numbers. Once received, the stick
ers are required to be placed in the bottom right
corner of the windshield to alert parking au
thority your car is legally parked.
These red sticker-parking permits al
legedly became required in order to
keep track of how many illegal stu
dents are living in the East Campus
and to limit car traffic in the area (sup
posedly the City of Marina believes
l
students are ruining the streets). When
asked, Leon Hrabik at Alliance claimed
the responsibility lay on the City of Marina
saying, "The permits are for traffic control. The City of
Marina wanted traffic control and we obliged."
While a finite answer is difficult to locate regarding
the origin of these permits, one thing is for sure: they
don't work. First, what traffic needs to be controlled?
Where is the five-car pile up? Second, if the parking

permits are meant to limit, if not eliminate, illegal stu
dent residents, then the permits are an ultimate failure
because of an excess of loopholes in the permit system.
Obtaining a permit can be tricky, but these are educat
ed college students who know how to work the system.
Students' significant others sign the lease though
they may not even take up residence in East Campus.
Alexis Davidson, senior, HCOM, explained "I had a
friend who claimed to have a second car, presented a
registration for a family car, then simply received
a new permit which was promptly given to
an illegal resident." It is curious why Alli
ance does not question students alleging
they have two cars; most students do
not own even sone car. Also, if the per
mits are meant to limit illegal residents,
what happens if the illegal student does
not have a car? Students without permits
simply park their cars in the garage or leave
the car on campus.
With the requirement of parking permits, one
might assume there would be repercussions if you
park your car without a permit on the street or in a
driveway. You will be disappointed to know with
all these new permit rules, consequences are rarely
doled out. Tickets for permit-less cars have been ob

served only a few times since the start of last Fall semes
ter. So if you don't have a permit, knowing the risk of
getting a ticket is low, why wouldn't you park on the
streets illegally?
Parking permits are a nice idea with the best inten
tions of limiting illegal residents and guaranteeing
parking spaces for legal residents. Unfortunately, loop
holes like these render the permits ineffective.

The permits are 1
for traffic control.
The city of Marina
wanted traffic control
andweobhgedi

PERMITLESS CARS IN EAST CAMPUS
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Easy Come, Easy Grow

Hydroporfics for Beginners
Laura Lark, Staff Reporter
LLARK@CSUMB.EDU

Gardening is a fascinating hobby I incorporated conclusion that gardening might very well take
a few years ago as I began an effort to "green" my a bit more planning and research than I had al
small, sandy, shared apartment yard in Seaside. lowed for. This resulted in a renewed interest in
I started with what I assumed was learning how to get away with the least amount
the easiest method — container of effort possible - a mantra I have managed to
gardening. My theory was that if live by pretty consistently. This research led me
the environment was controlled to discover the AeroGarden, which Santa conve
(contained, if you will), even I niently saw fit to bequeath
could not kill them all. Confident unto me this past December,
in my foolproof plan, I went out and I love to the point of
on a whim and purchased sev singing its praises to you, my
eral smallish fruit trees, herbs, and captive audience.
some simple veggies.
The AeroGarden is an aes
Most of my new acquisitions thetically pleasing hydro
were meant for full sun (which the ponic growing unit that is simple to set up and
neighboring apartment complex beyond easy to maintain. After initial set up, just
refused to accommodate), others plug it in and wait for the indicator lights to let
conveniently needed partial, and you know when to water and feed your plants. So
all had vastly different watering/ far (from December 24,2010 to February 5) I have
fertilizing requirements. I, how only had to add water and nutrient packets twice.
ever, firmly believed that living in The process consisted of opening the lid, adding
sunny, coastal California was all I water from a pitcher to the "fill" line, and cutting
PHOTO provided BY needed for guaranteed success.
open a pre-portioned liquid nutrient packet to
LAURA LARK
In the following months, as pour into the water. That's it.
the majority of my garden slowly
Retailing from $59.95 for a basic model on up
(and presumably painfully) died, I came to the to over $200, there are several options to choose

from. I was afforded the middle-of-the-road
Deluxe model, which boasts seven growing
"pods", increased lighting, and runs quietly. It
came with the "Gourmet Herbs" seed kit, which
consisted of three types of basil, peppermint,
oregano, thyme, and dill. They all sprouted
within the first week of operation, and I
have been able to use
enough herbs to sea
son most of my meals
(cooking for two) with
little noticeable loss of
plant volume.
The brilliance behind
growing live herbs is that you need only take
a little at a time, and within a day or two the
leaves have grown back, providing what cer
tainly feels like an endless supply of organic,
pesticide-free, locally grown (can you get any
more local?) produce.
Consider a flower seed kit with the spacesaver model to brighten up a dorm room with
a living, breathing bouquet- or try the straw
berry or cherry tomato kit for a fresh snack.
And yes. You can grow weed in it.
You're welcome.

Brighten up a dorm
room with a living,
breathing bouquet

THE DELUXEAEROGARDEN
WITH AN ARRAY OF HERBS.
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1. One who investigates reported complaints (as from students or
consumers), reports findings and helps to achieve equitable settlements.
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Hey CSUMB,
The Otter Realm is a growing thing. Last semester we implemented
several changes; a new Politics section, a Spanish language section, and we
strived to be more content driven. In the effort to grow, this semester holds
a few buds we want to flower.
This issue you may see a style change for The Otter Realm; one we believe
is for the better. Our goal this semester is to produce a more content
driven, feature story paper in line with our magazine-like design. We aim
to investigate further, get to the root of stories and find answers that our
campus seeks.
Another change you may see is a new design on our website, www.
otterrealm.net. In November we welcomed Brianna Wagner on to our team
as the new Webmaster, and we said goodbye to Mark Johnson and wished
him luck in his new ventures. This change bore the fruit of a newly designed
page. Visit us online and check out some cool new features like online only
articles, an RSS feed, and a forum where students, community members and
family can participate in a discussion of news and our content.
Lastly, we have a change we want to implement, but need you, the
reader's help. We have heard the call for student submissions to be included
in our paper. If you have any art, photography, poetry, political cartoons,
opinions or letters to the editor send them our way. All you have to do is
send them to submissions@otterrealm.net.
Thanks for reading and we look forward to hearing from you on the
forum!
Sincerely,
Otter Realm Staff
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Staff Reporters

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Otter Realm is a bi-weekly student publication produced by the Otter
Realm club and HCOM 389. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Otter Realm, CSUMB administration, faculty, staff or
college policy.
The Otter Realm serves two purposes: It is a training lab for students
who wish to develop journalism skills, and it is a forum for free expression
of campus issues and news. The Otter Realm Editorial Board will determine
what to print on these pages. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit
for libel, space or clarity.

SUDOKU

sudo-ku [soo-do'koo]

Production Staff

Newspaper Advisor

L

Each Sudoku has a unique solution
that can be reached logically
without guessing. Enter digits
from 1 to 9 into the blank spaces.
Every row must contain one of
each digit. So must every column,
as must every 3x3 square.

It s that feeling you get while their
hand slides up your side, the tingle
of your spine as hot breath runs
down your neck: pleasure. By now
most of you know what I'm talk
ing about, the way a woman s back
arches when you touch her. or the
way a man's bicep tenses when you
pull him in closer. Pleasure comes
in so many different styles, there is
the l-just-wanna-fuck style that you
get from the hookup you met at
the bar, or the mediocre but some
times fabulous sex you have with
your Friend with benefits, then
there is the pleasure of an intimate
moment with the one you love.
Whatever way you choose as hu
mans we thrive on pleasure.
Pleasure may be felt in many dif
ferent ways but the most intense
pleasure comes from the orgasm.
The orgasm Is both a very compli
cated and simple thing. For men
simply stimulate him enough and
he will climax, for women it is an
entirely different story. Not only
does the right spot have to be
found, it has to be stimulated the
right way. and she may need more
of the nght spots rubbed the right
way simultaneously.
In the past, female sexuality has

been somewhat ignored, the only
thing that mattered was male plea
sure. Now that female pleasure is
becoming more expected, the fe
male orgasm has gone way up on
the priority list. Ah yes, the female
orgasm, an elusive goal that may
be very hard for women to reach,
on their own or with a partner. But,
no worries to all you female-pleasurers out there, it is possible. The
key to finding her hot spot is pay
ing attention to her signals. And to
all you women receiving pleasure
out there: relax. The key to youi
pleasure is to no? think about if
your tummy looks too chubby, or
if your cellulite on your thighs is
showing. Your imperfections are
probably showing, and odds are
the person pleasing you couldn't
care less. How often do you hear of
people stopping mid-booty saying
"umm, you know your nail polish is
chipped, right?"
Heli no, man or woman, sexual
pleasure is not hindered by minor
imperfections, so do not let it in
fringe on your orgasm. So. the next
time you're in a sexual encounter,
relax, enjoy each touch, lick and
tingle, and notice how your body
receives pleasure.
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OTTERS on campus

What TRENDS do you follow, and why?
Olivia Carnahan

Sophomore
Global Studies
"I follow the trends
of the surfing world
because I surf."

r

Josslyn Shannon

Nycole Baruch

1

Junior, Biology
I follow celebrities on
Twitter because it
makes them feel like
real people."

Freshman, ESTP

"I follow the
sustainability trend
because I like the
k
planet."
,

Zach Smith

r
l

Janae Miller,

Sophomore,

Sophomore, Phycology

Human Communication
"I don't follow trends, I
go more with how I feel
I incorporate the latest
fashion into that but I
don't follow one
trend."
Sadie Johnson

Junior, SBS
"Education trends of
the K-12 level because
that's what I wanna do.
Teach in high school."

"I follow my own
style because it's
unique and no one
else has it."

Claudia Duran

Chelsea Ferraro,

Junior, CHHS
'The latest fashion
trends of course,
because everyday
is a fashion show." .

Sophomore,
Liberal Studies

W

HIGH

"I follow Lady Gaga and
the gay rights movement
because I love how Lady
Gaga is out there and
everyone has a right
to love."

y

Jameel Smith
Senior, Marketing
"I follow the Wallstreet
Journal because it keeps
me in the know about
what's going on in the
k
economy."
a

LOW

